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Reproduced at the Nation..! Archives-Paeifk Re^ian
(San Francisco)
Juts* 23, 1327
Commissioner ©f Indian Affairs
Washington, D. C
My dear Mr. Commissioner:
This has reference to Office letters of January 8th atwt May 26,
192? and telegram of the 21st inst.
,
pertaining to data ia detail,, re-
lative to the expense of activities ia the matter of purchasing land for
homeless California Indians. It is noted the Office states it is assumed
that this information could be given without making extensive thorough
investigation. Kindly be advised that such is not the case, that, m the
Office is aware , this jurisdiction includes the activities ia forty-five
cdunties of Northern &nd Central California and that, with the exception
of seven counties, so far as this office is aware, no census lias ever
been made and that in four of the seven counties ia which we have census
the census has not been made according to bands and was ceaaequestly prac-
tically useless for the purpose at hand.
The undersigned, together with the entire personnel of this
Agency, has given considerable time to the compiling of data submitted
herewith;- same is not as extensive as we would like to submit it but it is
believed that it will serve the purpose for which it is desired. To
facilitate the handling of this matter, same will be discussed as to
counties, with a swsa&ary of all counties. Data as to the various counties
is as follows;
ALAHEDA CQjJUffY :
Estimated Indian population of Alameda County is 125, but ail
of this number, with the exception mentioned below, reside in the cities
of Alameda County, where they have gone to procure employment. There is
one band in Alameda County cosmaonly known as the Verona Band, which
consists of about thirty individuals, located neat the town of Verona;
these Indians were formerly those that resided in close proximity of the
Mission San Jose.
It does not appear fet the present time that there is need for
the purchase of land for the establishment of their hoses.
ALPINE COUNTY:
Former estisaates place the Indian population of Alpiae County
at 200. Estimate placed by the writer during the past several years has
been in the neighborhood ©f 95. Hbm it is considered that the total
population of Alpine County in 1920 \*as only 243 (which included whites as well
as Indians) it is believed that our estimate of 95 is approximately correct.
This is further borne out' by the fact that we have a school population in
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Alpine County of sixteen. We have found that the average relation between
the. total population and the schooi population is on the ration of 6 to i.
Tltis Indian population ansbcfck is about evenly distributed between Woodfords
and Markleeville ; most of these Indians reside on pulic domain allotments;
further, they have hever been considered £8 bands and, in the writer's
opinion, there is no need to consider the purchase of tracts for them to
establish their homes.
AMADOR COUNTY;
Amador County has an Indian population of approximately 260,
as shown by the following detailed bands:
f /-?3/
Enterprise
t
2A
Oleta -
lone 46
Richey if ' 37
Jackson 33 Z :
'
Buena Vista 20 •
At Enterprise there is no need for the Government to purchase
land to be used as a rancher La. §Da£ks,k
It is regretted that we have been unable to secure substantial
information relative to the Oleta band; however, it is not considered
probable that they are in need of land for, as we have been purchasing
land for Indians for a period extending over twenty years, it would seem
that their needs would have, beencailed to the attention fo some Government
official some time during that period.
As the Office is aware, we have been considering the purchase
of a tract for the Indians at lone for the past several years, the pro-
perty being a forty acre tract, which has been tied up by legal procedure.
See File #36222-22. The proposed price is $4,000,00,
The Riche^y band is not in fits need of land.
At Jackson we have the former Digger or ?4ewuk Reservation,
which is not being used asa rancheria. There are three families actually
making their homes on this reservation for the present tiiae; in one
family there are four adults; in aonother two adults; in the third one
adult and six children,
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As fcli« office, in aware, we. are now giving e@a§i«l»rati©« to the
purchase of a trace for the Indians ©f the Bttesta ¥iafca hand; file #15230*27,
TheBueaa Vista band consists of four families; one fatally has one adult:
the second has one adult and three minors; the third lias two whiles and
and 5 aiw9«8| whereas, the fourth has 2 admits and § minors. The tract
that we propose to purchase eontalos about 70 acres at the price of $3,000,
BjJTIg COglTf;
There are approximate 482 Indians in Butte County; these Indians
are Located, according to the various bands , as follows;
Norao 30
Yankee Bill 30
Chico 86
Bidwell 43
Mountain House 96
Liaapkins 20
Eaterprise 80
Mooretown. 80
Orwill® 25
Little is knows about the tfas» band of Indians except that Most
of the adults find employment on the Butte City Ranch* It Is not: believed
that amy land Is needed for them.
The Yankee Hill band is a branch of the Ooncow tribe, many of
whoa* were taken to the Round Valley Reservation in the early days. Most
of these Indians own property, on which they pay taxes , the »«m as other
c itis&as. It would therefore not appear to their best interests t© pur-
chase land on which they might establish homes.
In the vicinity of Chico, California, there are approximately
86 Indiana; these do not comprise any one band but are raesbers of other
bands that have gone to Chico to procure work and have established their
homes there. They are living the satse as white citizens, axe of the labor-
ing class, and consequently no land is required.
The Bidwell band also resides in the vicinity of Chic© on land
set aside for them by the former Bidweli estate, which was acquired by
the Sidwells as a Mexican grant. There are two houses located on this
property that when constructed cost over $3,000 each, which are occupied
by Indians, It is understood from reliable sources that the Indians
residing th«sreoa are responsible for the taxes, which condition has
existed since 1923. It say he necessary at some future date, to protect
these Indians and to prevent them froa becoming homeless, to acquire
tract® that become delinquent ©n account of taxes and set same aside as
a rancher la
*
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The Mountain House band lives in the vicinity of Pulga and
consists of approximately 96 individuals. There are approximately
16 minors in this band, the remainder being adults. It is understood
that there are about 22 families.
The writer had intended to make a personal survey of this
situation, but the road has been closed since last November and it is
now reported that same will not be open until approximately July 15.
It is understood that it will probably be necessary to make- arrangements
to purchase land for this band.
A tract of land was purchased from the. Central Pacific Railway
for the Lumpkins band of 20. We have very little, if any, information
concerning this purchase, although it is understood that same consisted
of 39 acres. Most of the Indians that reside thereon are adults.
Two tract® of land have been purchased for the Enterprise band,
The two tracts, together, comprise 80 acres. Mo further purchase will be
necessary for this band.
80 acres were purchased for the Mooretow* band. Ho further
purchase will be necessary for this band.
There are approximately 25 Indians residing within the vicinity
of the town of Orovtlle, but their conditions are practically the same a«
those in the vicinity of Chico, and no land will be required for fcheau
CALAVERAS CPOTSTYt
The records at this office show that the population of Calaveras
County is 125, distributed as follows:
Westpoint 20
Mokelumne Hill. 10
Sheep Ranch 25
Averys 60
Murphys 10
The Indians residing in the vicinity of Ifesfcpoint are sotaewhat
scattered and it will not be necessary to purchase any land for then,
The above applies to M©kelu»e Hill also.
A rancoeria was purchased at Sheep Ranch, which contains
2 acres. At the present tlata there are about 13 ©r 14 Indians residing
on this land* Ho other land will be necessary for the Sheep Ranch band.
It is knowbthat quite a large number of Indians reside la the
vicinity of Averys, but it Is not considered as one band ted they are
scattered over a considerable area. It does not appear that it will be
necessary to purchase any land for these people.
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A wall number of Indians live ia Mtetf&ys: tawptwr at present
they have moved about 20 miles la search ef work 6© the town of ¥*litcifea r
at which there Is a wis©* It will not be necessary to purchase itayland
for these Indiana*
COLtJSA GOimTY:
The records of this office show that Colusa County has a population
of 175, as follows:
Goluga ao
Stony ford 23
Sites 1,3
Gortins 4?
QfkmB 12
A tract of land has been purchased for the Indians at Colusa;
this tract contains 40 acres. There are SO Indians in the Colusa band,
which is divided into about 20 families. Mo fttstbar land is needed at
Colusa*
There are about 23 Indians tit&t reside in the vicinity of Stony
Ford* No land is needed for these people by reason of the fact that taost
of them at the present time are residing ©n their allotments or homesteads.
' There are about 13 Indians that make their home in the vicinity
of Sites. However, ao land is needed for these people at the present time.
480 acre.® were purchased for the Indians of the Cortina Band*
There are 6 families residing en the Cortina Raneheria at the present time.
There is a rasali band of Indian® in the vicinity of Grimes but no
land is needed for them at the present ttee,
EL DORADO COin^Y:
There are approximately 189 Indians residing in El Dorado County,
distributed as follows:
Blairs 12
Shingle Springs 15
Ei Dorado 21
Pleasant Valley 53
Key 24
Nashville 24
Indian Biggins 25
Latrobe 15
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t
There are 2 families living at 8 J airs, that* baing k adults
and 8 minors. However, at the present time no land is needed for them.
A tract of 40 acres was purchased for the Shingle Springs band,
which consists of about L5 persons.
The Indians of the ElDorado Band do not require any land at
the present time.
• A tract has been purchased for the Pleasant Valley Band consis£i«|
of 80 acres. Mo further land is needed at this time.
There are about 24 Indians in the Rey Band, which consists of 6
families. No land is required for this band at this time.
In the Haahville Band there are approximately 24 Indiana, It is
believed that they are in need of land,
Indian Digging Band consists of about 25 persons and so far as
we a£e able to €ind these Indians ate not in need of land.
The I.atrobe Band of Indians consists of about 15 persons, it la
not believed that they are in nmd of land.
The writer has/been able to infdma himself as fully as
he would desire before making this report on the tfashiille, Indian Diggins
and Latrobe Bands of Indians, but from information at hadd it does not
appear that it will be necessary to purchase land for these people.
FRESNO COuWTT:
The records of this office show that there are approximately a
little over 800 Indians residing In Fresno County. However, those that
belong to the various bands number about, 684, as follows:
Aubucrry 144 4
Brush Creek 10
Big Creek 78
Burroughs 100
Miilerton 57
Lower Hill Creek 64
Dualap 75
Sanger 10
Squaw Valley 46
Table Mountain 90
A tract consisting of 288 acres has been purchased for the Indians
of the Auberry Band. No further purchase will be required.
The Indians at Brush Creek ate not in need of land at the
present time.
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A majority of the members of the Big Creek Band own land of
their wb, either la the form of allotments of small places that they
have acquired,
,
v
; : The Burroughs Band has been provided for through an executive
(» t? order withdrawing certain lands for their use,
A tract of 140 acres ha® beers purchased for the Milierfcon Band
and no further lead is required.
Practically all the Indians of the Lower Mill Creek Band are
living on Indian allotments or homesteads.
The D«nlap band Is considerably scattered and it is doubtful If
land was purchased whether they would make beneficial use of same. Further,
they have never made request that any purchase be made &t for aid of any
kind.
There are about 20 Indians residing in the vicinity ©f Sanger*
but no land is required for them.
'Many of the Indians of the Squaw Valley Band own allotments of
their own; others have acquired home sites, It will not be necessary to
give consideration to the purchase of land for this band.
A tract of 160 acres has been purchased for the Table Mountain
Sand,
GLBKH COUHTYt
There are approximately 70 Indians residing in Glean County.
52 of Chese reside on the Grindstoae Rancheria in which we are making
some improvements at the present fciaae. The rancheria contains 80 acres
Ho additional land need be purchased for these Indian®. The majority of
the other Indians residing in Glenn County are located in close proximity to
Elk Creek. No land is r4quired for thee,
We have approximately 420 Indians in Kern County, distributed
as follows:
tCar
Isabella 30
Kernville 10
Onyx 80
Welfloa 75
Grapevine Canyon 20
Kelse valley 40
Walkers Basin 25
Piute 40
Tehachapi 25
X3j3K Tejon 75
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Indians numbering about 30 reside in the vicinity >-< tbella,
either an allotments or homes acquired by thiir own. effort. It is not
necessary to purchase land for their benefit at this time,
A small number of Indians reside in and around the twm of
Kernville .where they procure employment. No laud is rehired for thftir
needs.
In the vicinity of Onyx w4 have approximately i«) Itidim®. No
purchase of land for their immediate use is required.
tfeldon, like Oyax, is quite an Indian community. Land
for their need is not required at this time.
A small band of Indians is located at Grapevine Canyon. They are
making their own way and land is not required for their us* at this time.
Keise Valley is a location for a number of Indians who have
allotments and the purchase of land for their immediate tmmd is not required.
Walkers Basin is another Indian settlement but land is not required
for their isasediate use.
In Piute and vicinity Indians reside to the number of shout 40.
They are making their own way and land for home site is not required.
At Tehachapi we have a small, band of Indians who are self-supporting.
Home site is not required,
Tajon which at one time was considered a rancheria has passed
through legal procedure and title has been declared to be in the Tejoa
Ranch. Effort has been made to purchase land the Indians occupied, but
the owners of the Rancho fefused to sell but have expressed their wlliisg»
ness that the Indians should remain there and occupy the land as formerly
without any objection so long as they do not make legal claim for s«».
A rental of $1.00 per year is charged them for occupancy of the land.
It is useless to consider purchasing land for them elsewhere as they would
positively refusg to move from their present habitation.
IBM OCHMTYt
From the records at this off let it appears there are abotat 18
Indians in the Charley fJeorge band and 104 in Muscles Slough (Taehe) hand,
The remnants of the Charley George band reside in the vicinity of Haaford.
However , they are not in need of land.
The Muscles Slough, or Tache Band, reside in the vicinity of
Lemoore. Some years ago these Indians purchased 80 acres for their use.
It is understood that within the past 15 years the Government has purchased
some of those tracts whey they bacame delinquent for taxes. This band is
not in need of more land. However, if some of the land should become delinquent
for taxes , it would probably he necessary for the 6overxwent to step in md
purchase same to keep them from losing their rights . There are
8
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normally 17 families that belong to this brad* of the total number 25
are of school, age.
The records at this office show that there «e approximately
600 Indians now actually residing in Lake County, as follows;
Eardeaty 125
Robinson 100
Lakeport 50
Big Valley 100
Lower Lake 37
Sulphur Bank 35
Caaba Greek 40
Middletown 30
Seotts felUy 60
A tract of 143 acre® has been pruehaaad for the tadiaas of the
Hardasty band, Besides this 143 aeress, the Indians tkemselwes mm m.
adjoining tract which contains 93 acre#» The 125 Indiana of rtis band
consist of 42 families; there are 32 minors,
A tract of 88 acres has been pruckased for the Robinson band.
There are 34 families represented by the population ©f 100; there are 32
minors in this band.
The Lakeport band consists of approximately 30 persons. 8© land
will be needed for this band.
A tract of 80 acres has been purchased for the Slf Valley Band.
26 families are represented in the population of 100, There are 28 minors
in this band.
The Lower Lafee band consists of 37 persons, represented by 13
families. There are 8 minors in this band. It will probably be necessary
to pruchase a tract for this band, as at present they have no rancher!*.
Sixty acres were purchased for the Sullphur Bask band, 14 families
are represented in the Sulphur Band band. Tie re are 10 minors.
A tract of 160 acres was purchased for theCache Greek band* in which
are 7 minors.
A tract of 108 acres was purchased for the Middle town Band. There
are 21 families In this band, in which are 12 minors.
A tract of 56 acres was purchased for the Scotts Valley band.
There are 23 families represented in this band* with 18 minors.
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i. AS SEN COUNTY:
lilt Indian population! of Lassen County is approximately 520,
iocated as follows;
Ash Valley 10
Bleber V:
Cove 15
Haydew Hill ?
•'
: Ltt Madeline 27
Dixie Valley 72
Secret*? Valley 10
Willow Creek 15
Susanvil le 125
Johns tonvl lie 35
Standish 27
Milford 15
Janesville 25
Long Valley 40
Before discussing these individual, bands of Indians, kindly permit
the writer to advise that so far as homes are conc&rmd, the majority of the
Indians of Lassen County have provided homes for themselves which compare
favorably with, if not better than the aferage hotaft situated on land pur-
chased for homeless Indians,
Ash, Valley, conaistiag of a small band, does not require hone sites.
The Bieber band, on e of the largest in the county, are making their
way and. do not require land for a home site.
The Cove band do not need land for a home site.
The Hayden Hill band, being quite small, do not need assistance in
the way of horoe site.
The Madeline band do not require*! land for hoae site.
The Dixie Valley * another large Indian community - are providing
for themselves quite satisfactorily and do not need help la the way of land
for home site.
The Secret Valley band do not require land for home site.
The Willow Creek band do not need land for a hows site.
In the vicinity of Susaaviile we have the largest Indian settlement
of Lassen County. Thirty acres was purchased for these but to date they have
failed to make any use of same, having, as already stated, provided fairly
good bosses for themselves. However, there Is a strong imidmncy for the Indians
to drift to Susanviile on account of the ssarket it affords for labor, hence it
is believed that within a .short time additional .land for h&m site will be
required, in fact, it is about definitely decided that such will be the esse.
10
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The JohastoBvtlle Xndiaas do m% stud land get he&e nite.
The Sf«*4i»ti hand are not in used of land for hones.
The Janesville band do not require home sites.
The Miiford band is well provided for.
The Long Valley band does sot require land for home sites,
mmm comrt
Gut records show tba t «e have a« Indian population la Madasra C&mmtj
of approximate 1j 519 , consisting of various bunds located as fellow*:
Mwahnae 41
Fresno flat 129
Coaraegold 91
fieayuna 50
Graae Valley 1.0
North Fork 214
Fine Gold 34
0' Seals 34
The Alwahnee band are located well up ia the atouxitalna and have
provided fairly good hoaeg* They are so situated by reason of their allotments
homesteads and other «$&& holdings, that "home site would not be ©f benefit to
t hem.
The Fresno Plat Indians are scattered and are either living ©a
allotments, homesteads or other acquired land, and therefore are not ia weed
of a hose site.
Picayune is a raacheria and is ample for the Indians located thereon.
Mo additional land will be required,
er«Be-F4at-l:«&a»s-are-eeatteeg'«d-a»d»asre-<ei»her-iivt»f
Crane Valley is a small settlement and the Indians are aoft ia need
of a home site,
lorth Fork Is the largest Indian oos»uatty in Madera County. Their
holdings are wry scattered and few have taken advantage of the land pirchased
near Mottti Fork for hose site, there being not to exceed four families residing
thereon, I© additional land is seeded for these Indians.
The Fiae Sold |aad have provided very well for themselves and do not
naed any land for home site,
The 0' Seals Indians are scattered and are residing oa either allot-
ments, hesaesteads, or other lands, acquired by themselves. They are not ia need
of my land for horae site.
11
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MARIN COUH
j j
"""""
We nave one band of Indians in n Count• conaiat i approx«
innately L50 persons, which era Located at; a point ,i u -ay.
The advisability of procuring a home site tuf these liana has been under
consideration but we have as yet been unable, to arrive, at cay definite plan
as to what would be to their best incomes! It should, however, be kept La
Bind that land will probably be require! Eos theit benefit.
MARIPOSA COUNTY
The Indian population of Mariposa County is approximate 192, distri-
buted as foOibws:
Yosemite 4?
G ree .ley 10
Merced Falls 10
Ralarow 15
Chowchilla 25
Mariposa 83
The Yoaemite band has been somewhat nomadic its their disposition
but have finally settled in the vicinity of vo8amite National Park bead-
quarters, where they find a ready market for their labor since the Park has
become so popular and important a playground. It is believed that it may be
advisable to acquire a tract for homesite, as It will be in their best interests
to be assigned a specific locality for their colony. This matter will be given
e arly consideration and the probability of land being acquired for them, should
be kept in mind. This, however, will probably not require any funds, simply the
assigning of a tract for their use by the National Park people.
Greeley, a small Indian settlement, does net require land for
home site.
The Merced Indians will not be in need of a home site.
Kalarow, another small band, do not need land for home site,
Chowchilla Indiana do not require land for brw» site.
Mariposa, the largest band in Mariposa County, are considerably
scattered and therefore will not require hand for home site.
MENSOCXHO COtMTY
Previous estimates submitted as to the population of Mendocino
County gave same aa between 1300 and 1400. The writer had been of the
opinion that this was approximately correct until he began to assimilate data
for this report and it now appears, form information at hand, that the total
population if Mendocino County is approximate ly 1754, of which number 690
reside on the Round Valley Reservation, leaving 1064 non- reservation Indians
in Mendocino County, as follows:
IT
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Laytanvi. le SO Yoksui 160
Sherwood 39 Boplasi HO
Potter Valley 49 Yorkville 25
Redwood 26 Manchester 6;
Coyote Valiey 1? Pt. Arena 90
PiaoliviHe 120 Fort Bragg 120
Guidiviils 38 Caspter .100
Boone^ilia 35 Seckport 80
A tract of 200 acres has been purchased for the Laytonvilie band.
There are 20 families on the Laytonville R acheria, with 18 minors.
Two tracts have been, purchased for the Sherwood hand, aggregating
290 acres. Thar® are 25 families ia this bead, with 4 minors,
A tract of 16 acres has been purchased for the Potter Valley Indians,
chich consists of 25 Amities; there are 9 minors ia this bead.
A tract of 80 acres has been purchased for the Redwood Valley
ladiaes sand. There are .11 families In this band, with '/ ssinors,
A tract of 100 acres has been purchased for the Coyote Valley 8 nd«
There are 3 families with 2 minors,
A tract of; 95 acres has bee** purchased for the finollvllle band,
besides the Indians themselves own an adjoining tract of fiSte 80 acres. There
are 40 families on the PiaoliviHe Rancheria, with 33 minors.
h tract of 74 acres has been pruchased for the Guidiville band,
wrifcta which consists of 12 families with 12 minors.
The Indians of the Booneville hand are scattered w^ considerable
territory and no land is needed for them.
The Indians of the Yokels band have purchased a tract fofeeir own;
this band consists of 33 families with 26 minors.
A tract of 630 acres has been purchased for the Hoplancl hand, which
consists of 33 families, with 34 minors. In this connection, kindly penait the
w riter to here advise that the Hopland band have made better use of the land
purchased for them than any other hand for which property has been purchased.
Mo additional land is required.
The Yorkville banc is widely scattered and ao land is needed for them
at the present time.
A tract of 75 acres has been purchased for the Manchester band,
which consists of 30 families with 33 minors.
A tract of 40 acres has been purchased £or the Pt. AreSft*"baad.
There are approximately 120 Indians residing in the %?iciaity of
fort Bragg. Port Bragg is a large lumbering town and is it is the center for
'?
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Irulxan labor, it is possible that in the future ifcwill be necessary to
purchase a tract there.
A large number of Indians reside in the vicinity of Gasper, com-
monly know as Coast Indians, Host of the Indians at Casper are employed
in the woods as loggers and other similar work, and ti is therefore very
difficult to get a correct estitaata of the number acfcualy belonging there,
as they are coming and going practically all the time. It is not believed
that the purchase of land will be necessary for this band.
The conditions- at Stockport: are practically the same as at Casper,
In this connection, kindly be advised that the non- reservation
Indinas of Mendocino County are seeking and receiving tsar® aid than any other
county under this jurisdiction; that none of the Indians of this County,
excepting Round Valley, have ever received allotments 5 that tttt only weans
o£ support is by manual labor,
MONTEREY COUNTY
The Indian population of M. nteryey County is araa.ll, consisting of
approximately 79 persons, distributed as follows*,
Pleyto 26
Jo ioti 25
Milpitas 8
Tfee-fleyigim-/ The Pleyto band have provided their own homes and
are not in need of any home site
T.e JoIon band do not require land for home site.
The Milpitas band do not require land for home site,
KBVADA, COUNTY
It appears there are approximately 78 Indians residing in Nevada
County, distributed as follows:
Indian Flat 25
Truckee 25
Chicago Park 16
Nevada City 12
No land needed for the Indian Blat band.
The Truckee band is somewhat scattered along the banls of the
Truckee, River. It will not be necessary to purchase any land for this hand.
The Chicago Xssr. Park band is a small scattered band that are self-
supporting and no laad is required.
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Bv executive order a tract of approximately - icres mm •
asidi for the Nevada City band. So further land will be required,
PLACER COUNTY
It is estfaatecl there are approximately 103 Indixts ia Placer
County, distributed as follows:
Colfax « 38
Todd's Valley 25
Clifford Gap 15
Auburn 25
A tract of 40 acres ha& been purchased for the Colfax band.
Mo land is required for this Todd's Valley band, nor is any land
required for the Clifford Gap band.
Land has been purchased for the Auburn band but we have no infor-
mation as to the acreage. Mo additional purchase of land will be required
for this band.
PLUMAS COUNTY
It is estimated afchat 450 Indians residing in Plucnas county, are
distributed as foloows:
Prattville 85
Greenville a4
Rich Bar 10
Tayiorsville 42
Quiacy 5 53
Genesee 62
Nelson, .Point 10
Hartman ! s Bar 27
Portola 30
Chiico-o-t 17
Spanish Ranch 30
Most of the Indians residing in the vicinity of Prattville are
located on allotments on other land that they have acquired. No land will
be needed for this bain.
The Indians residing in Greenville nearly all have horoes of thier
own „ saostly acquired through pruchase, quite a few of which are held in
trust, No land is required for these people.
The Indians at Rich Bar are situaged on land owned by them, and it
will therefore not be necessary to pruchase a tract for their use,
A tract of 160 acrds has been purchased for the Taylorsville band.
The Indians residing in the vicinity of Quiacy are living in the
t won of Quincy. The majority of them have homes of their own, consequently
no land is required.
x<
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Practically ail the Indiana of the • eneseee neighborhood hem
acquired homes of their own and are now v> •. on property held in their
names.
No land Mil be required tor the Indians of the Nelson Point band.
sot
This Agency has/been able to secure very definite information
as to the Eartraaa's Bar bend of Indians, but from information at hand it appears
that they do not require any land.
It does not appear that any land will be necessary for the Indians
residing in the vicinity of Porto La,
T.e above applies to the Chilcoot band of Indians.
At the Spanish Ranch we have a rather pacti'ltr situation. The Indians
of this band, have, for sta yeag, refused to send their children to Government
school and have only sent them to public school when absolutely forced to do so
by the County authorities. At present they Save moved so far from the public
schools chat under the S ate they cannot be forced to have the children attend.
This band has never desired to be recognized or aided by the Federal Government,
and, it is doubtful if land was purchased if they could be induced to use
SAM BENITO COUNTY
In San Benito County we find the San Juan Baptista band, which reside
in the vicinity of the Mission San Juan Baptista, which is located near the
£$$B of Rollister. These Indians have been well cared forby Catholic priests
and no land is required,
SHASTA QQVWn
There are approximate 852 Indians now residing in Shasta County,
distributed as follows:
McArthur 73
Slate Creek 20
&r&bo Cayton 12
Pittvilie 42
Indian Springs 40
Bunker Hill 37
Albion 40
Mt , Barney 15
Cove 25
Letnoine 45
Delta 20
Copley 15
Baird 60
De lamer 45
Montgomery Creek 40
Round Mountain 20
Sat Creek 60
Mason 12
Silverthorn 10
Churntown 20
French Gulcn 12
On© 25
Redding 100
Anderson 25
Mistletoe 12
Antelope 15
At McArthur most of the Indians have nomas of their own, conse*
quentiy, no land is needed.
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The State Creek band is veil provided with boase®. It will therefore
act be necessary to purchase land for this band.
The Cay ton band have sufficient homes of their own.
The majority of the Indians at Fittvilie have their own hone***
No land will he required,
!X \ j v** 40 acres was purchased for the tediaas of the Indian Springs band,
T^e Indians of Bunker Hill hand have homes of their own.
The %mm applies as &mk& above to the Albion band,
Same to Mt. Barney band
SO
80 acres of land was purchased for the Gove band.
The Incites of the Lemoine band are supplied with homes and no pur-
chase of land will therefore he necessary.
Tr,e Delta hand have homes that compare favorably with the others in
the County,
Above applies to Copley band
The Baid band reside along the McCloud River and practically all
have homes that they acquired by their own efforts, consequently no land «rill
be aeeded for this band.
Same applies to Deiamar band
72 acres was purchased for the Indians of the Montgomery Creek band.
The Indians of the Round Mountain band have their own homes, situated
on land held in trust.
The Hat Creek Indians are well supplied with homes , tooat of which are
considered the beet of any band in Shasta county.
i
The Mason bancShave hoses of their own.
Applies to the Silverthorn band.
The Churntown band is- well supplied with homes.
The French Gulch band has scattered and consequently no land is
needed fot leas.
The Oao hand is well supplied with homes.
A tract of 30 acres of good land was purchased for the Indians
residing in the vincinity of Redding which should be suffieinct for their needs,
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Practically ail the la&it . i v &m$ that
ire held iq^tto trust,
Xbove applies to Ant-mope band.
In conclusion of the discos ion of Shasta County, ki»di| he sArlso$
that theiaajority of the Indians of Shasta County are misted bloods aad, with the
exception of the places where we have purchased homes for thens, are practically
well supplied with nice little hose a.
SIERRA GOIJHTY
In iierra county there is only one band which is composed of about
72 persons, residing in the vicinity @| Loyal ton and tzmmomly known as the
Loyal ton band. These Indians are now squatted on private property and it its
the writer's opinion that soaethln*. should foe done to provide then, with land that
they can consider as their own, as at the present time they are entirely (with
o ne exception) without property that they can consider/* as a hosae. It is probably
that at least $4,000 or possibly $5,000 will be needed to secure a suitbabie
tract for thi band,
SISKIYOU COUKTY
There are approximately 1257 India tut residing in Siskiyou county,
distributed as follows:
Bogus 22
Lowenns 20
Happy Camp 190
Lakeview 15
Sunnyside 15
Dunstau ir 50
Mt. Shasta 60
Cleveland 25
Greenhorn *Yreka) 50
Sawyer's Bar 25
Etna 100
•Quartz valley 90
Meamber 90
Xeece 180
Somes Bar 90
Butler Flat 30
fork of Salmon 120
84^ Bear 25
Hamburg 60
The Indians of the Bogus district have homes of their own.
Same applies to Lowenns
Practically all the Indians of the Happy Camp band have made provision
for houses of their own.
The Indians of the Lakeviaw band have provided hosts s for themselves.
The above applies to Sunny® ide,
the Indians in the vicinity of Dunsmuir mostly reside in the torn,
in hones that they rent or that are owned by them personally.
The Indians of the Mt. $h*»fe,feaa4 practically all nave homes of
t heir own, although scwe of them do not own the land on which they are located.
4
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The Cleveland band have made provision for JElw»eg of their mm,
A large majority of the Greenhorn band teei.de. la tl ss town of treka.
The Sawyer's Bar band have made provision tor hotr.es of their own,
practically all of sheas having small places.
A tract of 480 acres has been purchased to cm:*: tor the Etna
band, generally known as the Ruffey's Band,
The Indians of the Quartz Valley band have made provision for
homes of their own.
Applies to the Me amber band.
The Indians of the leeee band are scattered along the bandk of the
Klamath River, where In many places there are a few acres of agricultural
land, on which they have erected their bosses and have, fe most cases, acquired
t itle or at present time have applications for title pending.
Applies to the Somes Bar band.
The Indians of the Butler Flat band reside along the Saliaon River,
& the conditions are practically thss aae as the laeee and Sotaes Bar bands.
The Fork of the Salmon band live up the Salmon River from the Butler
Flat band and the condtlons are practically the s
The Baleik bear band have aade provision for homes of their own
along the South fork of the Salmon River.
The Indians of the Hamburg band have bade provision for homes of their
own, moat of them residing on small tracts along the Klamath River. The
title to many of these small tracts is still pending and is receiving con-
sideration at the present time.
In conclusion of the discussion of Siskiyou County , kdtnly fee adivtead
that practically all the Indians of this County are mixed bloods* saaay of whoai
resent being classed as Indfes and desire to be considered as whites, except when
it suits their convenience to be classed as an Indian. Further, practically
all the Indians of Siskyou County a re treated by the whites of that county as
their ©quel, industrially as well as socially. In fact, the condition in this
county and the advancement of the Indians £s the best of any county under, this
jurisdiction. It will not be necessary to pruchase addiional land for the
Indians of Siskiyou county.
SOMOMA CgUjjTY
;
Previous estimates, for several yesrs back, have given the population
of Sonoma County as in the neighborhood of 340 to 330, but she® securing
data for this report we find that the approximate census of Sonoma county is
433, distributed as follows:
Cioverdale 40 Jenner 13
Alexander Valley 62 Bodega Bay 35
Dry Creek 3? Sebftfttspel 7b
Stewart 'sPoint 113 -Jk Litis® (included in the total of Alex
Duncan's Mill 20 V* ander Vayyely & Dry Creek
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a tract oi Land comprising 27.5 acras has be« seed £ox the.
Cioverdale band. No adiltonal land wi*i "nanceded for this band.
Fifty- four acres, comprised in 2 separate purchase has been secured
for the Alexander Vaiiey or Wapo band. Not additional land drill be required
1 or this band.
75 acres have been secured for the Dry Ceeek. Band. We have
recently purchased another tract £ot the Dry Creek and Alexander Valley
b and, which will be known as the Litton Rancheria and which will be discussed
at that time.
40 acres have been purchased for,the Stewart's Poi|nt band. The
land purchased is isolated and not suitable for the purpose for which itw&s
purchased. However , it was the original home of fehis band and it is doubtful
in fact exreemely so, euat if additional land waspurchased if this band could
be induced to leave the present rancheria. Eor fhistte&asoB, it is not believed
that additional land for the Sfcewar's Point band should be considered.
The Indians of the Duncan's Mill band are scattered and consequently
no land will be requried,
The Jeaaar's band consists primarily of two families who have made
ample provision for their own homes.
Little is known of the Bodega Bay Indians, however, it is under-
stood that) they live along the coast of the Bay as squatters on property belong-
ing to the various persons, making their living primarily as fishermen. The
writer is not in postion to make definite recommendation concerning this band
at the present time, but from information at hand it would aeerafc'hat no land
will be required.
A tract of 40 acres has been purchased for the Sevastopol band.
No additional land will be required.
During the present fiscal year 50 acres were purchased for th Litton
Rancheria. The land purchased is as good in character, if not better, than any
heretofore procured for Indian raneheriaa It is the intention to stove* the
Dry Creek and Geyserviile band (which are are$ occupying the Dry Creek Rancheria)
to Che Litton Rancheria, by reason of the fact that the land in the Dry Greek
Rancheria is not Suitable for Indian hemes and. should never have been purchased,
same being in a dark canyon with very little sun at any time of the year and
commonly known throughout that locality as Dark Carbon,
STANISLAUS CQPtjTY
There are about 23 Indiana residing on land In the vicinity of
Knight's Ferry. These Indians have always claimed that they had an interest
in this land; in fact, the matter was referred to Che UnS. District Attorney
for action in the premises. Recently we* were advised by the Office that the cas
had been dropped by reason of the fact that it was impossible to secure witnesses
to testify in the prosecution of the case. The land which is in dispute is 10
acres. However, from information at hard it eappears that 15 or 20 acres of goo«
land should be purchased for this band.
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TEEAHA COXltm
ce is an estimated Indians populaticm 135 in Tehama County $ distri-
buted as follows:
FAtquhar 30
Manto© 25
Tehama 20
Lowery * s 10
Paskeata 30
Paynes Creek 20
The Farquhar band is now scattered , consequently no land is required
for this foaad.
Most of the Manton baud have acquired small places of their own.
The Indians of the Tehama bead reside in twa and hmm made provision
of their own horns, consequently it will not be necessary to pruebase a tract
for them.
The Indians of Lowery 'a have scattered and there is no need for the
purchase of land for them.
A. tract of 260 acres has been purchased for the Passfcaafca band
which consists of 1.1 families with 7 minors.
The Indians of l?ppiej*ayaes Greek band have acquired their mm
homes, consequently no laud will be necessary.
gRINITY COUNTY
Trinity County lias » population of 268 Indians , distributed as
follows:
Junction City 50 SO
Weave rvi lie 10
Lewiston 30
Hyaiapoa 12
The Indians of the Junction City band are scattered over a con-
siderable area a&d those that are now residing in the vicinity of Junction
City have made provisions for homes of their own, consequently ao land is require*
The Weaverville band have homes of their own, consequently no land will
be requrledt,
q T^e Indians of the Lewiston band practically all have homes of their
own and no land will be. needed for them.
The Hyampora hand are practically ail taxpayers on real estate owned
by them, therefore have homes of thir own and it will not be necessary to pur-
Qsfflge any land for jfsr this band,
Brown's Creek 45
Hayfork 41
Caution 40
Burnt Ranch 40
&>§:<
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The Indians of Brown'?* Greek band are sifet&ered -
area. It is doubtful, even it land waspurcha could be Induced
to make |^^e of same. Further, many pf them ;>•. mack provisi or homes
and it. will not be necessary i:o acquire land ?er their use.
The hayfork band have, in the majority of eases, made provision
for hoses and no land will be required, for them.
The Indians of the Caution band practically all own homes of their
own, which are situated either on Indain allotments or on homesteads. This
band is located in the tugged section o£ the Coast Range, many of them living
20 or more miles from the nearest postoffice. No land will beam ed for this b.-u«-:-,
The Indians that comprise the Burnt Ranched are mostly half bloods, who
have made provision for homes of their own. S land will be required for this
band.
TULARE COUNTY
In Tulare County there are approximately 300 Indains. Of this number
159 reside on the Tule Stiver Reservation, Approximately k ^5 are scattered in tkt
various towns of Tulare County; the other 96 are distributed as follows:
Drum Valley 46
Eshon Valley 20
Lemon Cove 30
The Indians of Drum Valley have homes of their own.
Same Eshon Valley
The Indians of Lemon Cove have practically all made arrangements
f or homes and no land will be required.
In connection with Tulare County, kindly be advised that 40 acres
of land has been pruchased, which is located near the town of^trathraore;
that at the present it does not appear that we will be able to make beneficial
use of this tract by reason of the fact that we have not been able to get the
homeless Indians residing in that vicinity to make use of same.
toolbmbb coetmr
There are aprroximately 280 Indains residing in Tulumne County,
distributed as follows:
Tuolumne 1 125 Quartz 16
Columbia 28 Jamestown 3
Bald Rock 29 Ward's Ferry 10
Sonora 27 Grove land 37
A tract of 289 acres has been purchased tor the Tuolumne colony.
2.V"
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The Colombia band xs considerably scattered and is sot i» aaed of
land.
We are sot very familiar with the Bald lack hand, which resides in
the high Sierras and, since receipt of Office letter, biroa not been able
to sake field investigation primarily because of climatic conations. Hew*
ever, from information at hand It does not appear that this hand is is need
of land.
The Indians of the Sonera band are making very satisfactory progress
and provision for their own hoofts, consequently no land will be required.
Same applies to Quarts band.
Mo laad is required for the Jamestown band.
Little information is available concerning the Ward's ferry band,
but fro®, what at hand it appears no laad will be needed.
The Indians of Groveland band are making satisfaef|fery progress,
many of the® having their own hoses, consequently it #111 net be necessary
to purchase laad for this band.
YOLO COUNTY
A tract of 75 acres has been purchased for the Ramsey band of
Indians in this county, which comprises about 48 individuals. There are
no other bands of Indians in Yolo County, although a small nuraber might
be found scattered through the various towns.
YUBA COUHTY
There are aprroximate 31 Indians in Yuba County, which are divided
about equally between the Anthony House or Dobbins band and the Strawbeery
Valley band, A tract of one-half acre has bean purchased for the Straw-
berry Valley band, and it is not considered that any land is required for
the other band.
HISCELLAMMOUS COUNTIES :
Besides the counties listed above, we have as estimated lotain-
population in the following counties.
Contra Costa 65
Merced 125
Mapa 61
Sacramento 373
San Francisco 475
San Joaquin 125
San Luis Obispo 45
San Mateo ' ?
Santa Clara 31*"
Santa Cruas 11
Solano 45 Sutter 33
v*
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So far as the writer has been able to ascertain* none of the
i'ndkts in these counties have ever been known i>t considered as bands.
The majority of them reside in the larger cifcijies and seek eraplovment
in the various factories, mills, etc., la these cities. It is not believed
that land L& required for any of the Ind&rts residing in these counties.
X\
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From the above it will be noted that there are 22.2 baada located
in the 43 counties of this jurisdiction, Provision has been saade for
tracts for 48 of these bands, ahaving a population of 3218 people, for
which 5923.5 acres was purchased. Provision has been made for three
bands with ^population of 162, for who® 360 acres was set aside by
Executive Order, thereby making the number of beads that have been provided
for, in all, 31 - the population if which is k 3380, for which 62S3 acres
has been provided. It is believed that provision should be made to secure
land for the following bands:
lone 46 Amador
Buena Vista 20 Amador
Lower Lake 37 Lake
Tomales Bar 150 Marin
Yoseaiite 47 Mariposa
Loyal ton 72 Siefcta
Knight's Ferry 25 Stanislaus
When these purchases are completed an additional population of 39?
will have been provided for.
There are seven other bands on which we do not have sufficient
information to make recommendation at this time but for which it is probably
that it will be necessary to purchase land:
Amador
Butte
Butte
El Dordado
El Dorado
El Dorado
Plumas
These seven bands have a total population of 293,
There are 2 places where additional prurchases will be necessary:
Pinoliville with a population of 120 in Mendocino County
Susanville ditto 125 in Lassen county.
Since writing the detailed information contained in the foregoing
part of this report, it is learned the county records show that 60 acres
for Muscles Slough, or Tache, band was deeded to the United States by the
Indains. This 60 acres of this band of 104 is not included in the recapituia-
t aion shown above. Of the original 80 acre tract which was owned by the
Indians, there still remains 20 acres in their mmm t and fro© recent infor-
mation it does not appear that it will he necessary in the near future to
have this taken over by the Government.
in connection is fch land to be purchased, attention is most respect-
fully called to the fact -that the purchase of a tract for the Bueaa Vista
band in Amador County, comprising 70 aerea, for a consideration of $3,000
is now pending. It is possible that purchase may be completed during the
fiscal year 1927, and if not, it is practically certain that it will be
23
Oleta 60
Bidwell 45
Mountain House 96
Nashville 24
Indian Digging 25
Latrobe 15
Spanish Ranch 30
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completed early in the fiscal year .1928,
the further fact that the purchase o£ a tract of W acres for wood
reserve as an addition to the present Finoiiviii.e Lei ; v ria, Is also pend«
ing, with the possibility that it may be completed this faiscal year, If not,
it is very probable that same will be completed the early part of next fiscal
year.
i&COMMENOTIONS
It is understood from Office cotaraunicatkme that a complete report
as to the needs of the homeless Indains of California is desired; such
report would not be complete without calling attention to the fact that,
although land is needed as shown above fox froa* ? to 14 additional bands,
the paramount need of the homeless Indians of California now is the
development of tracts already purchased, {through the provision of adequate
water supply for domestic use, proper fencing of same, and provision for
the construction of better home? on each, tract purchassd,. The importance
of adequate water supply for domestic use is apparent as a sanatory and health
measure without: fuether discussion.
The tracts should be fenced, as frequently considerable friction
and agitation iscaused between the Indians occupying the. tract and their
white neighbors because of poor or no fences. These improvements should,
in the writer's opinion, be cared for out of gratuity appropriations,,
The question of homes has feaused this Agency considerable concern
as to the plan that will prove the most successful. The reimbursable plan
has proved a failure among the California Indains on the public domain,
except in one or two isolated instances. Therefore this plan was discarded.
Two other plans have suggested themselves; one, that the Government furnish
the home gratuitously; the other, that the home be built and written up .on
a contract similar to reimbursable plan, with the understanding that the
Indian is to pay so ranch each year, and the further understanding that if
he does not make payments when due, the house will be confiscated aad sold
to another desiring a home. It is believed that, payments- should extend
over a peridd of ten years, and the condition of the contract should be
practically the same- as used by real estate firms in this State who sell
homes on long- time payment. It is further believed that Wats rule of for-
feiture for non-payment should be strictly adhered to, &sfieef»t in cases of
physical disabil. ty incurred after the contract has been made. It is further
suggested that, before an Indian be given a home under thiis plan,xiki«aiisig
he be required to make a down<*paymeat of at least 10%, It is recommended
that the minimum allowed for houses be $100 and the oaxium $500 under this
plan depending upon the need of the individual and his ability to meet the
objegation.
It is therefore accordingly recowwedned that in the future, t'fcs
when the matter of funds for the homeless Indians of California is presented
to the Budget Bureau and Congress, provision be made go that funds so
allotted will be available for improvements of tracts already purchased as
well as for purchase of additional tracts.
2,
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CO»»;i.USiOW;
In conclusion, kindly be advised that it has hot bean physically
possible to comply literally with Office instructions * and it is buiieved
fro» the foregoing the magnitude of the undertaking will be realifcsed
especially as census , so far as wefc are aware, is available lot only
7 counties.
in this connection, kindly be admised that little data covering
ttie question at band was found in the files of ageniees ocaosiid&tad to
ferns this jurisdiction.
Also in this connection, kindly be further advised it is believed
the Office realized that at an Agency having juris idction over public
domain Indains such as Sacramento Agency, it is impossible to have as
ciase a personal touch with the individual as on a closed reservation.
We siaeerley Crust that the date given herewith will serve the
purpose for which desired.
Respectufuily submitted
L. A. Dorrington,
Superintendent
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